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H one. Everyone is free within the limits of the laws which guide his
H conduct and restrict his action. If we should maintain that it was
H necessary to disarm our police forces to guarantee genuine freedom

we would advertise ourselves as mad. We would produce anarchy,
!H turmoil, constant warfare.

However desirable disarmament may be, the world can have
Hj freedom of the seas without disarmament if a concert of powers will
H enforce international law during war and peace. In the late conflict
H freedom of the seas' was violated because international law was fm- -

H perfect, and because even the commonly recognized rules were not
H enforced.
H It may be argued that international law requires for its continued
M existence and enforcement a League of Nations and that if the league
M is not formed international law will be of slight avail. That is by no

means certain. International law, once established, cannot be made
fl absolute law like our domestic statutes, but if it is generally accepted
fl by the principal powers, and if its disputed points are eliminated it
m will be possible to enforce it without a permanent league of allied
m powers.
H The future will be sad for the power that attempts to defy inter- -
H national law, since each nation will recognize that it has a special in- -

Mt terest in upholding the law.- - If, in war, a powerful nation should vio
m late the law, other nations would combine quickly to enforce it. We
K saw something of that kind in the war which has just ended. The
H processes which drew so many nations into the conflict will operate

jj much more promptly in any future crisis to prevent war even though
j there be no permanent concert of powers.
L During the world war the rules of international law relating to

Hh neutrals, to contraband and to blockade were not closely defined.
m j Germany seemed to contend for a freedom of the seas which would

Hi permit the transportation of foodstuffs and other supplies freely
M t across the ocean and through neutral countries into Germany. Great
m Britain established a blockade. Then Germany proclaimed war zones

H and beagn to sink neutral ships on the theory that Great Britain
H should not be free to import what Germany could not. Germany vio- -

H lated many of the commonly accepted rules of naval warfare in carry- -

H ing out its plans.
H Had the rules of international law been thoroughly agreed on be- -

H fore the war and had the nations pledged themselves to the enforce- -

H ment of the rules it is probable that the war on the seas would not
H have been as atrocious as it wis. International law was so imperfect
H f that any nations desiring to violate it in the spirit, if not in the letter,
H '4' could offer plausible excuses.
Hi If a perfected law is established the nations will find the task of
H enforcing it easier, for even the most powerful nations will not be
Hi willing to defy the new world opinion which will coalesce around the
Hf. law.
H ?

I DELUDING THE WORKERS.

H i
TT 7HILE radical Utah solons are planning to establish a state mou-- I
VV opoly of compensation insurance other states are regretting

H ' their plunge into the insurance business. In Montana the hail instir-- H

ance fund will not be able to pay fifty per cent of the farmers' claims
H and the total of unpaid claims, it is said, will be about $400,000.
H This reminds us again that our own state insurance commissioner
H j recently issued a report in which he pointed with pride to the dividends
H paid workmen out of the compensation fund revenues. No doubt the
H state hail insurance chiefs of Montana would have been able to pay
H dividends had there not been such a plentiful crop of hail.

j West Virginia, when it first established its compensation insur-- I
ance department, was in a position to pay dividends, but several coal

H mine disasters wrecked the institution and it had to be reorganized.
H i' It was the taxpayers who shouldered the burden of this unwise leg- -

islation. In Utah, a few disasters, will transform a surplus into a de- -
t ficit and then the taxpayers will be called upon to assess themselves

for the reorganization of the compensation department. Meantime!t a certain number of workmen will have enjoyed dividends at the ex- -

. pense of all the taxpayers.
,

' Aside from the basic injustice of the state'b competing with reg- -

I
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ular business firms there is grave danger ofdrivtng the regular insur-
ance companies out of the state. If a state monopoly is established
the insurance companies which are now writing compensation risks
will abandon the state. And it is not improbable that just about the
time we have expelled these faithful servants from Utah disasters in
mines and industries will have bankrupted the state monopoly. '$'

. The corporations prefer to transact business through organiza-
tions which have had long experience of the compensation business
and have provided out of this wealth of experience against all con-

tingencies. In the long run, we believe, the workers themselves will
prefer the regular companies. The dividends of this year or next year
may delude a few temporarily, but eventually the workers will realize
that state monopoly of insurance is not for the benefit of the people of
the state.

Cut rates and dividends are dictated by political considerations.
For a time they gull the public, but the experience of a long term of
years invariably demonstrates the folly of permitting politicians to ,&
compete with private business.

PARTY MUST STAND BLAME.

THE hostiles went on the warpath and foisted C. C. Richards into
speaker's chair despite Governor Bamberger. What plots the

"Reds" are hatching against the governor we do not know, but in a
way it is an advantage to him to have the antagonism of Richards and
his band. The governor personally will not be held responsible if the
legislature runs wild, although the party cannot escape the odium.

We feel sure that the governor, if he could have had his way,
would not have permitted anyone of the Richards type to dominate
the house.
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BANK SCANDAL.

i i

WHEN is one of the closed Bingham banks to reopen for
The public has not forgotten the assurances held out

by the receiver and others that one or both of the banks soon would
be able to pay claims and resume business. Were these assurances
merely the usual camouflage to hide from the public as much as pos-

sible of the rottenness which resulted in the collapse of- two banks in
a small town?

It is not necessary to recall the circumstances of the case. They
still are a stench in the public's nostrils. The trail of perfidy, dis-

honesty and human frailty led from Bingham to gambling financiers
in Salt Lake and from them into the more or less sacred precincts of
some of our own banking circles. Those morally responsible for the
Bingham failures, whether they can legally be held liable or not, will
be held responsible by the public. The business men of Salt Lake and
Utah will not forget.

Just now a report is expected from the banking department of
the state and the receiver. The people are in no mood to let the
Bingham scandal wear itself out under the cloak of official procrasti-
nation. fi

TEN DOLLAR BEETS.

NEVER before have the beet sugar farmers of Utah had so much
for rejoicing. Ten dollar beets will mean for them un- - i

precedented prosperity. ,

In other years, no doubt, the farmers were sincerely persuaded
that they had just cause for complaint, but now they have all the bet-

ter of the bargain between growers and refiners. The factories are
taking the risks of the business; the growers are sure of garnering
ample profits without much cause for worry. .w

By the very nature of beet growing the farmer is protected
against risks. Beet culture improves the soil so that the farmer can
obtain larger yields when he plants his acres once more to other
crops. The sugar beet extracts its sugar content from the air and sun-

light. The land's original fertily is practically restored, by the return v

to it of the ct,


